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Editor’s Choice
A good friend never lost her Pink Cloud
Did you experience that feeling of relief and
elation when you first got sober and starting living
a whole different life? Many people in recovery
refer to this as a “pink cloud.” In my own case, I
was so relieved to know that I didn’t have to live a
life of pitiful, incomprehensible, demoralization
anymore. My first sponsor told me verbatim
“Honey, you don’t have to live like that anymore!”
That was cause for me to jump for joy—no more
hangovers; no more hiding; no more lying; and
what would come next, I had no idea, but I had
hope.
For some people, that Pink Cloud slowly
fades away as life steps in and reality hits. Then
the expectation that everything and everyone will
be wonderful falls apart with the truth of our
situation. My experience was a bit different from
this. I was told early on that there are two types of
people in the program: those who run to the
program when difficulties arise and those who run
away.
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I was blessed with
great sponsors who
supported me by
teaching me how to
use the steps to
deal with life’s
issues, friends in
the program who
held my hand
through the hard
times and a Higher
Power who carried
me through the hills and valleys of life.
Early sobriety taught me that the Pink Cloud
was a beautiful way of life full of growth and
trials. I soaked up all the good things I heard
from others in the program how to live life
without a drink. In middle sobriety, I learned that
(continued on next page)

Contractor needed
The Intergroup
office is looking
for a licensed
building contractor
to perform a store
remodel and pull
required permits.
Please call Intergroup
for details: 386-756-2930

Volusia Voices
Thoughts, information and shares from people we know

Stay on that bus!

The following story, written by a Volusia
County member, is reprinted from Letters to
Grapevine, September 2012.
You come out of a bar with a nice buzz, and
you see a bus coming. You glance up to see the
destination. Then comes a bus with "A.A." on it,
but we pay no attention. It has nothing to do with
us.
Then sometime later—it could be 5 years
or 25 years—somehow you wind up on that
A.A. bus anyway, whether by choice, by court
order or suggestion.
No matter how you
got there, you're now
on that A.A. bus.
Then some Bozo
says you should stay
on the bus for 90
trips in 90 days. You
say OK, but you sit
by the window so

The Pink Cloud (continued from page 1)
service work at every level of our upside-down
pyramid was a joy. I got to travel and meet
wonderful people from all over the world who were
staying sober and helping to carry our message far
and wide. I’ve sponsored many women who now
sponsor others. Talk about a Pink Cloud!
Now I’ve entered those years of “Elder
sobriety”. With 43 years of happy, contented
sobriety, my Pink Cloud is as hopeful as ever. I

GSO Contributions:
General Services Office
Grand Central Station,
P.O. Box 459
New York, NY 10163

you can pull the cord to get off at the next stop.
Time goes by, and if you're lucky, you ask a
long-time rider named Bozo to be your sponsor.
He says yes, if you're willing to listen to what's
going on inside the bus and quit staring out the
windows. It's a very bumpy ride at first, but you
know it will get smoother, because Bozo and all
the other Bozos are enjoying the ride. So just
stay on the bus!
I did not see it coming, this A.A. bus, but I'm
sure grateful it finally came. Because it turns
out the driver was my Higher Power, and he
takes me where I need to go—me and all the
other Bozos.
— Ed V, Contributor
Back to Basics, DeLand

have watched people come to meetings virtually
during the pandemic and stay sober and
celebrate a year of sobriety. What a miracle! I
have watched as A.A. has grown world-wide and
created in each of us that marvelous awakening
that propels us into that 4th dimension of living as
Bill W. suggested.
Do I believe in Pink Clouds? Absolutely! I
love Alcoholics Anonymous and the miracles
sobriety has given me.

Area Contributions:

NFAC
PO Box 226
DeLeon Springs, FL 32130

— Dora M, Contributor
Orange City Grateful Group, District 19

Intergroup Contributions:
Volusia County Intergroup
Coastal Centre
1635 S. Ridgewood, # 107
South Daytona, FL 32119
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Zoom to me

To each, his own…and / or “I love it”
In the June 2021 issue of High ‘n Dry, we
asked what Zoom meant to you, our Volusia
members. Following are some responses.

The chairperson is a hardcore "Big Book
Thumper". He very much reminds me of my
sponsor and is not afraid to curse, yell, question
behaviors, etc.

For me....
Zoom meetings filled the void when Covid
hysteria shut down most local in-person
meetings.
My home group in Volusia County never
closed and did not impose a mask mandate. A
couple of people contracted Covid, me being one,
but the meetings never stopped and
the "pandemic" was never
discussed. Faith over
Fear was our motto.
By April / May I had found
local "literature" meetings
that met in person and did not require masks so I
changed my schedule. Sometimes I think Zoom is
the easier softer way, but I understand its purpose
for some folks. While serving my 14-day
quarantine with no symptoms, I came across a
good Big Book meeting I still attend as time
permits.

For me...

A meeting is a spiritual experience that
allows me to look a person in the eye when they
share, and it keeps me focused on my
fellows. When home doing Zoom, it became
very easy to become distracted or detached
when someone shared too long or got too
personal or off topic. In summary…Whatever
works. To each his own.

••••

--Larry R
Intergroup

I Simply. Love. Zoom.

It’s such a great tool. It’s ideal
for shut-ins, those who can’t
get to personal meetings. I
love being able to connect
anywhere in the world, any time I want. I can’t
say enough about its value to all of us. I love
live meetings, but Zoom is a godsend.
— Joan G, NSB

Intergroup’s May 2021 P&L summary

From A.A. Box 459

May ‘21
$2,189.75

May ‘20
$1,362.69

YTD
$21,850.43

“…Despite all these weighty issues,

$3,960.63

$1,620.51

$22,698.36

complaints come in from members

$1,945.25
$8,095.63

$1,246.10
$4,229.30

$12,617.08
$57,165.87

$1,109.67

$742.49

$7,407.82

$2,885.73

$1,075.37

$16,137.07

$3,822.87

$2,831.68

$29,878.90

$7,818.27
Profit or Loss $277.36

$4,649.54
-$420.24

$53,423.79
$3,742.08

Contributions/Donations
AA and Non-AA
Literature Sales
AA and Non-AA
Goods Sales
Total Income
Cost of AA and
Non-AA Goods
Cost of AA and
Non-AA Literature
Admin. and Office
Expenses
Total Expenses

A.A. will always be A.A.—

about other members smoking

during Zoom meetings, which
upsets ex-smokers. Or even

working out on Zoom calls.

Sharing your experience, strength
and hope, while on an exercise

bike? Who would have thought?”
— News and Notes from the
General Service Office of A.A.®

Editor’s Disclaimer: This newsletter communicates the thoughts and feelings of its editor and contributors and
reflects A.A. experience with recovery, unity and service. Articles are not intended as statements of A.A. policy.
Publication does not imply endorsement by either A.A. or this newsletter. Articles are invited, but the editor
reserves the privilege of accepting, rejecting or editing all submissions. Editor’s email: editor@aadaytona.org.
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Intergroup news and information

Volusia County Intergroup Representative’s Meetings: 6:30 pm, 3rd Thursday each month at
the Central Baptist Church, 142 Fairview Ave (just north of International Speedway Blvd. off US 1)
Steering Committee Meetings: 6:30 pm, 2nd Thursday each month, 1635 S. Ridgewood Ave.

Special thanks to the following for March contributions:
Group contributions
Just Do It – DeBary
New Dawn
Sunday Morning Sober
Sunrise Group, Holly Hill
Sobriety First
Noon Group Deland
Beachside New Smyrna
Beach
Daytona 24 Hour Group
Back to Basics/Deland

Attitude Adjustment
Friday Noon Men’s
Discussion
••••••
Total group contributions
$1,472.75
Anonymous donations
$68.49
7th Step donations
$22.05

TOTAL MAY DONATIONS
$1,563.29

Intergroup Representative’s attending June 2021 meeting:
Happy Hour DB
Sunrise Group
Saturday Night Beginners
Lest We Forget
Friday Night Men’s

High Noon

Sobriety First
Early Ducks
Open to Change
New Dawn
Women’s Book Study

Volusia County
Intergroup Office

Open:
Monday – Friday
9 am – 5 pm
Saturday 9 am – 1 pm
Anniversary Coins, Books, Book
covers, Cards, Jewelry.
Credit cards accepted.

Vacant Service positions

Intergroup needs a secretary for
the Steering Committee and IGR
meeting (two 1-hour meetings).
We also need office volunteers,
Monday, 9 am-1 pm and Friday
1-5 pm as soon as possible. If
you are interested in service
work, please contact our Office
Coordinator, Margaret K.
.
Email: admin@aadaytona.org/
Phone: (386) 756-2930

When sending a donation check, please be sure your group's name is noted.
Committees, Coordinators, and Volusia County Intergroup updates for April 2021

Office Coordinator: In May, Intergroup had 176 visits and 82 calls. The Realtor/ leasing agent told us we will
need a licensed contractor on site during construction to pull permits. He also discussed the terms of our new
lease, which goes into effect Sept. 1. We expressed our desire to have our name on the large sign out front,
which will cost $350 per year. Our rent is still reasonable and hasn’t increased that much. On June 22, Rick R
and I will meet with a new accounting firm to get their suggestions about what to do with our QuickBooks
situation and to look into using the new firm as our accountants. We also need office volunteers, Monday, 9
am-1 pm and Friday 1-5 pm as soon as possible. — Margaret K
Archives: We received a large box of material from Robert R, Patsy R’s son. Patsy was an area old-timer
who got sober in Orlando around 1954. Among the books are two 2nd Edition Big Books, a very old Twelve
and Twelve, several Golden Books (printed by the SMG Guild before Hazelden took over the contract), almost
all of the Hazelden Step guide pamphlets, two copies of the original manuscripts as well as papers that belong
to District 20 from when Robert was the DCM. We are handling all appropriately. — Carolyn C
Website Administrator: Website page views were down 11 percent, with 15,403, average time of 2 mins 18
secs. I performed the routine meeting, plugin and security updates and maintenance. — Hugh P
Phone Army Coordinator: We had 29 calls in May. — Roy S
High ‘n Dry Editor: High 'n Dry is running smoothly. — Mary Ellen
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Service

The results are the real rewards
Volusia County Intergroup needs members to
serve on the special events committee! Intergroup
hosts two to three events throughout the year,
and those events cannot happen without
volunteers and planning. For me, the planning
process isn't that exciting, but to see your ideas
and hard work paying off are!
The most recent event
Intergroup hosted was the
spring picnic in April. It took
a couple of months of
planning. My district (19)
put together a booth with
an A.A. trivia game to raise
money. To see everyone having such a great time
was the real reward.
Events also occur at the district level. My
district (19) puts on a couple events a year such
as a gratitude dinner in November and a campout
in the spring. Organizing these events is a great
way to meet people and make lifelong friendships.
Intergroup would like to host another event in a
few months but we need help planning and
organizing. We want to do something new and
different, something you don't typically see at an
A.A. function. We need ideas and man and
woman power! We need you! To get involved,
please come to the IGR meeting, every third
Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm. The address is
136 Fairview Avenue, Daytona Beach 32114.
See you there!

— Crystal M, Contributor
Sobriety First, Orange City

••••••
Intergroup secretary STILL needed
Intergroup is looking for a
secretary to take minutes for the
Steering Committee and IGR
meetings. The commitment is for two1-hour
meetings, the second and third Thursday of
each month, both 6:30 – 7:30 pm. Contact
the Intergroup office, 386-756-2930 or
admin@aadaytona.org to volunteer.
“The part of my job that always catches me off-guard is
the palpable jolt of pleasure I get from the little ways to
be helpful -- to be of service -- to others, for which they
are so genuinely grateful.”

— Grapevine, July 19, 2014

Changes to the meeting list
Peace of Mind: The Saturday, 8:30 am
meeting of Peace of Mind (POM) officially
became part of the Hour of Power (HOP)
schedule of meetings as of June 12, 2021.
It will remain an open discussion meeting for now. Donuts
and coffee will be available. Like HOP, POM meets at 509
Magnolia St, NSB, in the 1st Presbyterian Church. It will be
a hybrid meeting using HOP’s Zoom ID: 939 012 553, PW:
356576. The former Weds and Sat night meetings of POM
were disbanded during Covid and will not return.
Yana Club: Saturday, 6:30 pm meeting is changing from a
discussion meeting to a stick meeting.
Road to Recovery: Open Discussion meeting in Osteen,
Monday, 6 pm, is now open.
Road to Recovery (2): Wednesday, 8 pm, St. Mary’s
Episcopal, 216 Orange Ave (starts July 7)
Four Townes meeting: RESUMED: Monday – Friday, noon,
Emmaus Lutheran Church, 2500 S Volusia Ave., Orange City
32763.
Keep it Simple: CANCELLED. Thursday, 7 pm, Victor E.
Club.
Deltona/Debary Group: RESUMED IN-PERSON / NEW
LOCATION!: Starts Friday, 8 pm, July 3, Deltona Christian
Church, 960 E. Normandy Blvd.
Just Do It: MOVED: Tuesday, I pm, Big Book Study, Open
Door Christian Church, 1700 S Clara Ave., DeLand.
Lambda: Monday – Sunday, 7:30 pm, Lambda Center, 320-A
Harvey Ave., Daytona Beach.
Donut Group: Resumed in-person meetings, United
Presbyterian Church, 730 Belville Rd. (classroom). Tues, Open
Discussion, 6 pm; Thurs, Big Book Study, 6 pm; Last Thurs of
each month, Living Sober, 6 pm; Saturday, Open Discussion, 5
pm. Masks are mandatory and will be provided if needed.
ONLY ZOOM MEETING TO CONTINUE: Sunday Beginner’s,
Big Book Step Study (1st three steps), Sun, 9:30 am. Zoom ID:
844 5224 3033. PW: 318992.

For a complete and updated list of meetings, please visit
http://aadaytona.org/updates/.

Monthly District meetings
District 8: Last Monday – 7:15 pm, Almous Club,
569 Foote Court, Daytona Beach
District 19: 4th Monday – 6:30 pm, First Cong.
Church (Fellowship Hall), 201 W. University, Orange
City
District 20: 3rd Sunday – Zoom only, 7 pm. Zoom ID:
343 685 1954 PW: soberr.
District 21: 2nd Tuesday – 6:30 pm, St. James
Episcopal Church, 38 S. Halifax Drive, Ormond
Beach
District 32: 1st Monday – Zoom only, 6 pm.
Contact dbflorida2@gmail.com for email invitation.
Want to know what’s happening in your District? All
A.A. members are welcome to attend their District
meetings listed above and get involved!
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From the Archives

How the Serenity Prayer came to Alcoholics Anonymous
(The following is from “Alcoholics Anonymous comes
of age” p. 196.)

In early 1942, a newspaper clipping of an
obituary came to the New York office. Under the
routine announcement was “God grant us the
serenity to accept the things we cannot change,
courage to change the things we can and
wisdom to know the difference”. Copies of the
serenity prayer were put onto cards and placed
into mail from GSO. Jack Alexander researched
the quote and attributed it to Reverend Reinhold
Niebuhr of the Union Theological Seminary.
I mention this as background to
another article I found in “A.A. today:
A special publication by the A.A.
Grapevine commemorating the 25th
Anniversary of A.A. Anonymous”. A.A.
Archives is grateful to the member who donated
this volume. On page 65, there is a letter to A.A.
from Reinhold Niebuhr. He starts by saying he
read A.A. comes of Age with interest. He tells
the church that A.A. was a great witness to the
power of grace… which reveals the source of its
success.
First, A.A. uses people with an experience of
alcoholism to help the alcoholic. Second is that
A.A. is an inner-dedicated community, which
can be trusted to help a man in need. Third,
A.A. affirms divine mystery without dogmatic
statements. Finally, A.A. believes in never
giving up, no matter how many backslidings. All
of us have learned from A.A.
In the same 25th anniversary edition of the
Grapevine is a letter from Edward J. Dowling S
J, a longtime friend of A.A.

Father Dowling compares A.A. to the Gulf
Stream, which warms the British Isles without
which might be colder and bleaker. A.A.’s
twelve steps are used by non-alcoholics such
as Narcotics Anonymous, Nicotine
Anonymous and Overeaters Anonymous.
Father Ed described how his 240-pound
gluttony gave him two heart attacks. An
alcoholic doctor got him down to 180 and then
advised him to abstinence of “starch, butter,
salt and sugar” saying these four foods may
be your “alcohol”. A.A’s success with liquid
gluttony helped Father Ed deal with “craving
creating appetizers”. (NOTE: His doctor an
M.D. who knew his patient and is not meant to
be taken as medical advice to you. Consult
your own personal physician. But one can
reflect upon healthy choices.)
Father Ed said that sometimes nonalcoholic family members appreciate the 12th
step in all our affairs. He presents the analogy
of the dimensions of breadth, length, and
width. Breadth is analogous to spreading the
A.A. solution to fellow suffering alcoholics.
The length dimension refers to application of
these steps in all our affairs (including
sedatives and compulsions), and the depth
dimension is suggested in the 11th step—
“sought through prayer and meditation…for
knowledge of His will for us and the power to
carry that out.”
Bill W ends this Grapevine article with a
note that Father Ed was a wonderful friend of
A.A. He was the most gentle soul I may ever
know.
—Jim B, Intergroup Archives

God, grant us
the serenity to accept the things we cannot change,
courage to change the things we can
and wisdom to know the difference.
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The Seventh Step Principle

"In humility is the greatest freedom. As long
as you have to defend the imaginary self
that you think is important, you lose your
peace of heart.”
— Thomas Merton
In reading Step Seven, we learn that
humility, far from being a "condition of
groveling despair", is the gateway to
freedom from self. And that freedom from
self is the key to happiness.
Our first experience with humility in A.A.
is the humble admission that we are
powerless over alcohol.
Then, after we
have done the next
five steps, humility
begins to have a new
meaning. For perhaps
the first time, we know
peace—real peace of
mind,
The painful ego-puncturing we feared so
much was transformed in us and so many
others into a certain humility, which became a
healer of pain.
As the 12 and 12 says on page 75, "A great
turning point in our lives came when we sought
for humility as something we really wanted,
rather than something we MUST have."
Surely freedom from the self-centered fear
that we would lose something we already had,
would fail to get something we wanted or would
be hurt by another's opinion of us—surely the
peace and freedom from those fears is
devoutly to be sought. Humility is the way we
move out of ourselves and move towards God.
— Margaret K, Contributor
Hour of Power, NSB

Humility is not thinking
less of yourself,
it’s thinking of yourself less.
—C.S. Lewis

Upcoming Events
64th Florida State Convention is next month!
The 64th Florida State Convention is scheduled for
Aug. 5-8 in Jacksonville. In addition to needstailored meetings and speakers, the event will
include several social opportunities (run / walks,
ice cream socials, entertainment, etc.). Host hotel
is Hyatt Regency, Jacksonville. For more
information, visit
https://www.64.floridastateconvention.com/

•••••••
See you in September!

21st Annual Serenity Weekend:
Women’s Fall Conference, Sept. 10-12, 2021
Featuring 7 speakers, Friday – Sunday.
Reserve your room by Aug. 12, 2021.
Hard Rock Hotel, 918 N. Atlantic Ave., Daytona
Beach
$134 per night (1-4 persons; limited availability at
this rate). Call 386-947-7362 for hotel reservations.
Space limited to the first 400.
$35 registration fee by Aug. 12. $40 after Aug. 12.
For additional information, call 407-371-1575.

Step VII

Humbly asked Him to remove our
shortcomings.

Tradition VII

Every A.A. group ought to be fully selfsupporting, declining outside
contributions.

Concept VII

The Charter and Bylaws of the General
Service Board are legal instruments,
empowering the trustees to manage and
conduct world service affairs. The
Conference Charter is not a legal document;
it relies upon tradition and the AA purse for
final effectiveness.
Reprinted with permission of World Services, Inc.©
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July Anniversaries
NAME

YR

Back to Basics
Dale B
34
Sally H
12
Jean A
12
Beachside NSB
Dick R
14
Rick S
1
Deland Big Book
Sammi M
1
Deltona Men's Group
George C
34
Mike D
14
Ryan E
7
Tom S
6
Jim P
2
Donut Group
Dennis W
14
Dennis I
8
Bill J
3
Early Ducks
Gary P
22
Shelly L
14
Tom H
12
Olga B
1
Friday Noon Men's
Mike S
35
Good Day Group
Carson D
12
Rob M
4
Daymond A
2
Gerry P
1
Roger R
1
Happy Hour/DB
Steve G
11
Melanie J
10

DATE

7/21/1987
7/5/2009
7/24/2009
7/11/2007
7/5/2020
7/5/2020
7/17/1987
7/1/2007
7/3/2014
7/17/2015
7/20/2019
7/16/2007
7/28/2013
7/4/2018
7/17/1999
7/20/2007
7/5/2009
7/18/2020
7/3/1986
7/20/2009
7/3/2017
7/6/2019
7/4/2020
7/21/2020
7/10/2010
7/27/2011

NAME

YR

DATE

Gwenn B
6
7/5/2015
Jennifer Y
5 7/21/2016
Rob M
4 7/13/2017
Andrew B
2 7/23/2019
Hour of Power
Bettina F
32
7/4/1989
Bob W
7 7/14/2014
Lisa C
6 7/17/2015
Gerry C
5 7/16/2016
Warren P
5 7/22/2016
Joey V
3
7/4/2018
Noel H
3
7/4/2018
Casey M
2
7/9/2019
Julie C
2 7/19/2019
Sam S
1
2020
Lifesavers
Joe B
41
7/7/1980
Andrea B
36 7/23/1985
Steve S
11
7/7/2010
Bill McL
2 7/12/2019
Diana O
1 7/23/2020
New Dawn
Bettina F
32
7/6/1989
Bill M
30
7/4/1991
Rob Zicker
25 7/31/1996
Kathy M
9 7/16/2012
Shanda G
3 7/15/2018
New Smyrna Beach Group
Heath J
20 7/17/2001
Claire A
16
7/3/2005
Peace of Mind
Marybeth T
32
7/6/1989
John
21 7/22/2000
Becky C
18 7/18/2003
Noel B
3
7/4/2018

Anniversaries submission deadline is
the 15th of the previous month. Please
bring or mail your group’s anniversary
dates to the Intergroup office, or email the
list to admin@aadaytona.org.

NAME

YR

DATE

Scott A
4
7/10/2018
Shane O
3
7/16/2018
Riverbridge Group
Dennis
36
7/29/1985
Alice M
21
7/12/2000
Deanna B
11
7/21/2010
Saturday Morning Step/ OC
Gloria BC
24
7/27/1997
Road to Recovery/Osteen
JD M
7
7/12/2014
Saturday Women's AA-OC
Linda D
40
7/13/1981
Janelle M
39
7/12/1982
Gloria B
24
7/27/1997
Janet T
22
7/18/1999
Debbie T
20
7/28/2001
Susan K
2
7/28/2019
Heather S
2
7/26/2019
Sobriety First/OC
Crystal M
4
7/24/2017
Way of Life
Pamela N
22
7/30/1999
Andrew B
2
7/23/2019
James W
1
7/3/2020
We Are Alive
Andrea B
36
7/23/1985
Heath J
20
7/7/2001
Kathy R
14
7/17/2007
Marylee
1
7/6/2020
Wednesday Women's Group
Mary B
19
7/1/2002
Women's Book Study
Anna C
36
7/?/1985
YOLO
Tim S
19
7/20/2002
Robin M
12
7/31/2009

1,107 total
1,351
total years
1,351
yearstotal
of
of sobriety
years
sobriety
f bi t
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